
GATEWAY COORDINATORS: 
Northeast: Tim D.     walstib@netzero.com
 
Including the states of:  Connecticut, Indiana, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Hampshire, New York, New 
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Washington D.C., Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Vermont 
 
Southeast:  Daniel P.  baskingnthelight@yahoo.com 
 
Including the states of:  Arkansas, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee, Kentucky, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Virginia, and West Virginia. 
 
 
Midwest:  Eddie B.    bluegrassching@juno.com 
 
 Including the states of:  Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, N Dakota, S Dakota, Indiana, Ohio, 
Wisconsin, and Illinois 
 
South:  Flarcus     msbmsbmsb@hotmail.com 
 
Including the states of:  Florida, Texas, Oklahoma, and Louisiana  
 
 
Rocky Mountain:  Joe H.   hershmanjoe1965@comcast.net 
 
Including the states of:  Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, and New Mexico 
 
 
West Coast:  Chef Larry   cheflarry@sbcglobal.net 
 
Including the states of:  Arizona, California, Oregon, Washington, Alaska, and Hawaii  
 

 
Other Sober Fellowships: 

www.thedigitalbuddhas.org - disco biscuits 
goldengators@yahoogroups.com - particle 

happyhourheroes@yahoogroups.com - moe. 
thejellyfish@yahoogroups.com - string cheese incident 

phellowship@yahoogroups.com - phish 
velcrowkangaroos@yahoogroups.com - yonder mountain string band 

 www.scijellyfish.org - string cheese incident  
www.wharfrat.org - grateful dead related 

 

Contact us by visiting our website www.soberfans.com. There you can chat online with other like-minded 
fans, volunteer for service work at a WSP show near your hometown and find links to similar rock and 

roll recovery groups. 



 
 
What is the Gateway? 
The Gateway is a group of Widespread Panic fans who choose to remain drug and alcohol free. The 
Gateway is not affiliated with Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics Anonymous, the Panic or The Wharf Rats. 
The Gateway has absolutely no opinion on the issue of drugs and alcohol, and neither condemns nor 
condones it. Our simple purpose is to provide support and information to those who seek the comfort and 
camaraderie of other clean and sober people at shows. The only requirement for membership is a desire to 
stay substance-free at shows. Though The Gateway consists primarily of those recovering from addiction, 
we are open to anyone who wishes to remain clean and sober at shows. 
 
 

Top 10 Reasons To See A Show Sober 
 
10. I no longer spend the whole show at the concession stand or bathroom talking over the music. 
 
9. The shoes I go home with are actually my own. 
 
8. I know where I'm at because I choose to be there, and I know whom I'm with because I choose to be with 
them as well. 
 
7. The natural high that feels a little awkward when your endorphins really start firing and you aren't quite sure
if it is real or not. 
 
6. I don’t lose everything I brought with me such as my wallet, my camera, my keys, my friends, my memories. 
I leave happy and complete. 
 
5. I can actually read my set list!!! 
 
4. Cause I don’t go to shows if I’m not sober. 

 
3. Going to shows sober was always what I wanted but never knew it until I GOT sober. 
 
2. Hopefully I will not yell at the top of my lungs at some point in the night, PLAY FREEBIRD!!!  
 

The Number One Reason: 
1.To show folks who the real FREAK is! 


